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MCC Women Victorious in Division I
ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

SPORTS EDITOR
Straight from Kansas, the

MCC women's basketball team
arrived in Rochester with the
NJCAA Division I women's bas-
ketball national tournament tro-
phy in hand. Led by tourna-
ment MVP Maurita Reid, the
Tribunes defeated Lake Region
State College, and Southeastern
Illinois College respectively.
They then played the defending
champion Central Arizona College, who had a 65-game winning
streak on the line. MCC won 73-72 in overtime.

The championship game featured the Lady Tribunes and the Lady
Wranglers from Odessa College. Niki Avery and Jennifer Jones led
the offence in the first half which ended with the score 35-20 in favor
of MCC. After half time, the Wranglers cut the lead to one, but that
was as far as they got, thanks to Reid and her fellow teammates. The
final score was 76-64.

This victory is huge for the Lady Tribunes and Coach Tim
Parrinello. This was their first season as a Division I team; they came
to the tournament, surprised many, and left champions.

Not only did MCC win the title, they also won the prestigious award
for team Sportsmanship. This award is very important to Parrinello;
he feels this award is almost as important as the championship title. It
is also impressive because it is very rare that the winning team receives
the Sportsmanship award. Parrinello is very proud that his team rep-
resented their school so well.

Coach Parrinello received the honor of Coach of the Tournament,
and Trenise Fuller and Jones were selected to the All-Tournament
Team.

MCC's Wild West Casino Night An Oasis
for Sudan
BRETT BARCLAY

OPINION EDITOR

The Campus Activities Board
and WMCC The Fuse hosted
MCC's Wild West Casino Night
Friday, March 24 in the Warshof
Conference Center with proceeds
benefiting Water for Sudan.

The event kicked off at 7 p.m.
with a 'yeehaw!' as the celeb-
rity dealers took their seats and
MCC's very own country western
band directed by Tom Fittipaldi
began to play.

On hand as one of the many
celebrity dealers was MCC's
President R. Thomas Flynn.
"The students are having a great
time while raising money for
a worthy cause," said President
Flynn, "there is nothing better
than that."

Students, faculty and staff
purchased tickets and were each
issued 'play money' that they
could spend throughout the eve-
ning on any of the gaming tables.
At the end of the evening the
play money that each cowboy or
cowgirl won was used to bid on
the fantastic prizes from CAB
and WMCC. There were over
thirty prizes available for players
to bid on including iPods, digi-
tal cameras and restaurant gift
certificates, many of which were
donated by local companies.

$2,300 dollars was raised
through the event for the Water for Sudan fund.

"We wanted to find some way to honor the lives
of the Rwanda genocide," said member of the Water
for Sudan project, Shannon Stewart. The ultimate
goal of the project is to sell 1.1 million stones in
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which the proceeds will lead to the creation of a
fresh water fountain in Sudan. Each stone sold rep-
resents an actual victim murdered during the 100-
day genocide. Since the formation of the organiza-
tion in the summer of 2005 the group has earned
over $2,000 dollars.

e d u / g o / m d

Monroe Doctrine
Hosts a Seminar
for Upward
Bound Program
WENDY VANDELLON

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

On Monday, Feb. 20, the
Monroe Doctrine staff had the
privilege of hosting a workshop
for the students in the Upward
Bound Program.

The Upward Bound Program
is a college preparatory program
in which participants are encour-
aged to enroll in college after
graduation and earn a degree. To
achieve this goal, tutoring, SAT
and ACT preparation are used, as
well as the opportunity for inten-
sive remedial studies.

To qualify for the program a
student must be in ninth or tenth
grade with a grade point aver-
age of 2.5 or higher as well as
a first generation college attend-
ee. Also those that meet federal
low income requirements are also
considered.

Parental support is a large
portion of the program too, as
Upward Bound seeks to educate
both members and parents about
issues academically and socially,
financial aid, and college admis-
sion criteria.

Upward Bound seems to have
had an impact on those involved
considering that 90 percent were
retained at the end of the 2004-
2005 school year. Fourteen stu-
dents that have graduated from
the Upward Bound program
have gone on to be enrolled at
MCC and a number of others are
enrolled at colleges in the area.
Including RIT and the U of R.

photo by Oleg Zigalenko
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Computer Keyboarding: Valuable
Elective for Students
CARYL TETRO

SENIOR WRITER

Is your "hunt and peck" system
slowing you down, holding you
back and turning you into a com-
puter-chair potato? It is time to
be planning your schedule for the
Summer Session and Fall 2006.
If you are not keyboard proficient,
make this your focus because you
are going to need this skill.

Keyboarding instructor, Stacey
Lautenslager, agrees that "key-
boarding is necessary for any job,
whether you are a biologist, a
nurse or work at Jiffy-Lube. This
course will affect your rate of
success in higher education and
every area of the work force."

The content of the course
allows students to move at their
own pace, so even if you have
some skill or none at all, the class
accommodates each individual.
As you gain experience in speed
and accuracy, the course pro-
gresses to include instruction in
Windows Word processing. This
is to get experience on how to cre-
ate business documents and learn
techniques of file maintenance as
well as instruction on how to use
e-mail.

Many teachers insist that
major papers be done using a
word processing program, refus-
ing to accept anything that has
been hand-written. Cut your writ-
ing time in half, maybe more,
by typing like a pro. Then if
you are still determined to sit at
your computer, you'll have more
time to play solitaire or visit your
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favorite blog site. Still need con-
vincing? You can earn three
credits without having to read and
analyze a 400 page novel or write
a ten-page research paper with
annotated bibliography or give
a presentation. There are timed
writings and quizzes, but basi-
cally just come in and learn how
to type. It matters.

Helpful Tips to Transfer
ASHLEY CHASSE

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Whether fresh out of High School or returning
from years away, students of all backgrounds come
to MCC to guide them towards their future careers.

Getting into MCC is easy, but when it comes to
transferring out most students are unaware of the
crucial steps they should take to help them find
where they want to be.

Here are a few tips to help get you out and on your
way to your future college and career:

Decided What You Want To Do

When it comes to transferring, declaring a major
is the hardest and more important part of the pro-
cess. However, knowing what you want to major in
will help you find the right school.

Career assessment tests, such as the one found at
www.FocusCareer.com, can help students discover
what fields would best suit them based on their inter-
ests, lifestyle, personality type and education prefer-
ences.

List Factors Regarding Where You Want To Go

Do you want to study in New York? Do you want
to be in a city? Do you want to go to a public or pri-
vate institution? There are just a few of the questions
you need to ask before starting your college search.
Know first what you want to major and then defining
the parameters of where you want to learn will ease
the process of choosing a college.

Some of the major factors in choosing a transfer
college are: the degrees offered (do they have what
you want), the location (rural, suburban, or urban),
is it a college or university, the cost of tuition and
housing, college rank, social options (clubs, activi-
ties, fraternities, sororities), graduation statistics
(high or low), public or private, and the size of the
student body.

Meet With A Career Counselor

One of the gems here at MCC is the excellent
advising services offered at the Career Center locat-
ed in Building 3, room 108. Here, you can walk-in
or arrange to meet with one of the many counselors

who will help you plan your two years at MCC as
well as offer you career planning advice to assist you
with in transferring.

Visit the Career Library

The Career Center also hosts a library, which
houses a variety of up-to-date career information as
well as a plethora of college catalogues from schools
all over New York and some around the country.
There are occupational handbooks, which provide
degree information for your career choice as well
list the best schools to go for that particular major.
You may also use the computers to search transfer
school websites, find scholarship information and
applications.

Researching Transfer Colleges

Another critical step in the transfer process
is researching the colleges you want to attend.
Utilizing the career library resources or your own
home sources will help you get a feel for what col-
leges are right for you.

Another tip for researching colleges is to ask
around. Find professors, students, friends, and fam-
ily who have attended or know of people attending
the colleges you want to transfer to and ask them
what they think of the institution.

Set a Day to Visit

Every college has days set up where you can
sign up to visit the college for a student-guided tour.
They run a couple of hours and are very rewarding.
On the tour, you will be introduced to the academic
and social aspects of the college. Then, a student
guide will take you on a personal tour of the college,
showing you the many other places on campus that
are important to your education. This will help you
make a decision on how you feel about the college.

These are basic steps to take when getting ready
to start the transfer process. For more information
or to set up a transfer appointment with a counselor,
visit the Career Center (3-108).

Crime Blotter

3/6
Making Graffiti
Two hand-washing signs
were written on. •

3/6
Endangering the Welfare of
a Child Investigation
A parent notified Public
Safety that her daughter was
sold cigarettes in a parking
lot on campus.

3/7
Petit Larceny
A student concealed books
in his bag in the library and
attempted to leave settifig off
the sensor'alarm.

3/8
Forgery Investigation'
A counterfeit MCC check was
cashed at Chester's Check
Cashing in Rochester, NY.

3/10
Fire
Oil on the stove set off the
fire alarm.

NYS TAP
Not Being
Changed?
CHRIS BIGGER

MANAGING EDITOR

Sources from SUN Y in Albany
have said that the proposed
changes to TAP financial aid will
not be approved in the budget
process. The proposed changes
would have increased the number
of credits necessary to be consid-
ered full time to 15 per semester.
They had also proposed a change
in who could apply for TAP. If
the changes had been approved,
anyone who did not have a high
school diploma would not be able
to apply for TAP until they had
completed 24 credit hours. This
would affect anyone with a GED
or who was home schooled.

At present, no one wants to go
on the record and say for certain
that these changes will be voted
down, so keep an eye out in future
issues for an update to these
changes as well as what changes
are occurring with Federal Aid.
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Monroe Doctrine Hosts Upward Bound
On the brink: Upward Bound Aiyssa Graves

Edison School of Engineering

"This nationwide
program not only
provides students
with career building
opportunities, it also
provides students
with a safe environ-
ment and keeps them
out of trouble."

photo by Pete Bekisz

Aiyssa Graves focuses on her writing with the help of Monroe
Doctrine editor Brett Barclay while fellow student Theo Adams
and editor Caryl Tetro discuss his own article. Ta'via Commings

Monroe High School

"Upward Bound is an
organization for young
adults to get ready to be
in the real world by giv-
ing them an opportunity
to get a start on college."

PETE BEKISZ
ONLINE EDIOR

I typically loathe my alarm
clock. It's obnoxious, high-
pitched shriek is always sepa-
rating me from what seems to
be the highlight of my dreams,
and no matter what time I
set it to, it always seems to
go off five minutes too early.
On President's Day, however,
my trusty Zenith clock/radio
received a break. Instead of
cursing its ear-piercing noise,
I greeted the clock's voice as
a propitious interruption to my
slumber. I couldn't wake up, get
dressed, and make my way to
school fast enough. It was time
to meet seven of the high school
students enrolled in Upward
Bound, a federally-funded col-
lege preparatory program under
the leadership of Damon City

Campus' Carmelita Brown-Wallace and Eboni White. Myself and several other members of the Monroe
Doctrine's staff spent the day with these wonderful young men and women; we were charged with helping
to fine-tune their communication skills and to prepare them for the college lifestyle of no sleep, too much
coffee, 3-hour lectures and 70 lbs. of homework. In the few short hours we spent with the group, I think we
managed to convey a few of the less frightening points.

Even though the day was centered on these young adults, I learned something too; though I suppose there's
no irony there, considering I was in school. But what I learned wasn't something that even the most quali-
fied professor could teach. On the contrary, it's something that I had to learn by doing. I learned what it's
like to try to make a difference in a person's life and share knowledge. There's something about sparking an
"ah-ha" moment that can only be described with an F-word I don't think I've ever used before: fulfillment.
When the day was done, I found myself remembering my high school days - more specifically, a goal I set
for myself.

Although I spent hundreds of days in high school, I can sum them all up in one word: atrocity. The only
reason I chose atrocity is because the lexicons haven't concocted a word that means something even more
awful. It wasn't that I was a dumb or unpopular kid, it was simply that high school and I didn't get along.
I was, and still am to an extent, an unconventional dude. My favorite color isn't just green, it's Heineken
green. For some reason, I find the fiery temper that redheads radiate to be irresistible; I sincerely believe
redheaded women are God's gift to man, and I still write people letters. Some people stay sane with a little
bit of idiosyncrasy in their lives, and some prefer everything to be synchronous; I'm one of the former. It's
not that I'm a lone rebel without a cause, either; I know there are others. In terms of high school, I learned
better when I wasn't staring at an overhead all day, and I vowed to one day be the teacher that understood
this; the teacher that helped prove you could make something of yourself regardless of who you are, where
you come from, or any mistakes you've made in the past. At 17, that was my dream: to make a difference
and to shake things up a bit.

But as life floats by, so do your dreams and aspirations. I left high school in 2001 and since then,
I've had two really successful positions in the media industry. Although I love working in the media, I can't
say that it fulfills me. I honestly can't say whether or not I'll be happy doing this until it's time to retire - and
I've got a long way to go until then. What I can say, however, is that it's important to always remember your
dreams and to always remember what it is that gives you that cliche feeling of accomplishment. Taking some
time out to smell... whatever it is you like to smell... and figure out where you're going in life never caused
any harm (unless you're smelling, you know, glue) and having a backup plan is always a good idea. No, you're
probably not going to be stuck doing something you don't like for the rest of your life, but I would think it's
better to start off doing something you love from day one. President's Day was a real eye-opener for me.
Maybe I did get everything backwards. Maybe I did figure out what I wanted to do when I was 17, and the
four years since then I've just been "finding myself."

My challenge for you is to think about what motivates you and take the bull by the horns. I'm not saying
I made a difference, I'm not claiming I inspired anyone, and the young adults I worked with have their act
together more so than I probably ever will. But I got a taste of something I had long forgotten about ... and
when you taste something sweet, it's hard to put the spoon down.

The great Irish writer Oscar Wilde once wrote, "We are all in the gutter, but some of us are looking at
the stars." I think most of us here at MCC have their eyes set on the stars - nobody intends to leave college
dumber than when they walked in - but the universe is a big damned place. I would invite you to share my
mantra with me, which is to never let anything get in the way of your dreams, whatever they happen to be
today. The only exception, of course, is my trusty Zenith clock/radio. It's damned high-pitched shrieking
will always be that rude awakening that reminds me I need to take care of business first and nose around in
the clouds later.

Teaching Lessons in the Classroom and Life
BY THEO ADAMS

Upward Bound is a college pre-
paratory program for career and
college exploration. Damon City
Campus holds classes at various
times according to the particular
course a student is involved in.

Some examples of activities
that students can choose are col-

isz

Darwan Mitchell
Wilson High School

"Advisor to the pro-
gram Eboni White
says, 'Our goal is a
college degree.'"

isz
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Niecey Stricklind
Franklin High School

"On presidents day a
group of seven students
went to the Monroe
Doctrine and met with
a group of editors. The
seven students were part
of the Upward Bound
Program."

Shanenda Grady
Marshall High School

"Upward Bound has
been around since
1965 in a high edu-
cational act. The
program helps with
career and explora-
tion facts."

Sa'Dre Maye
"Well, I got up this morn-
ing on President's Day,
when you think I would
be sleeping, but in fact
there were quite a few
people up this morning
who were dedicated to
the Upward Bound pro-
gram. "

lege tours, workshops in the com-
munity, Broadway plays and visit-
ing local historical places such as
Underground Railroad sites.

At first, students are often
very hesitant to try something
new, but find out after giving it
a shot that it was worth it. The

Upward Bound Program is an
opportunity to get a lot of insight
on college life before you actually
attend.

A fellow student, Aiyssa
Graves, said that one reason that
she got involved in the program
was "because it would look good

on a college application."
The Upward Bound Program

also covers the fee for a student's
first SAT. The program gives
students the push to try their
hardest. The goal being a college
diploma.

photo by Pete Bekisz
Theo Adams
Edison High School
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Cd Review: Welcome to Jamrock by Damian
Marley (Tuff Gong)

CAMPUS EVENTS

April 3

7:00 p.m. - 8;3O p.m.
A Land Twice Promised
Empire Room

April 4

7:00 p.m.
Reading of White tree
Lake
Black Box Theater

April 5

12:00 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Early Childhood Workshop
Empire Room

12:00 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Life After Loss
4th floor of Library

April 13

5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Kickin' Karaoke
Competition
Monroe A&B

April 27

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sixth Act's "The Critic"
DCC Room 4034

Emerging Addictions
Taking Over
JESSICA CROUGH

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Addictions are no longer
just for those who abuse drugs
and alcohol. The Illinois For
Addiction Recovery have com-
piled research and identified a
variety of previously unheard of
addictions. They are gambling,
spending/shopping, sex, food and
the Internet.

These "new" addictions are
difficult to categorize because
they don't normally endanger the
majority of people when they
engage in them to the point where
it is disturbing their daily lives.

What is problematic about
these emerging behaviors in indi-
viduals is the extent to which
these activities are deemed as
being addictive to a point where
moderation is lost.

Numerous people suffer disas-
trous repercussions within their
personal lives involving their
career, family and future. The
abuse of these otherwise nor-
mal daily activities or events has
forced many to question how they
gauge whether or not a behavior

is an infrequent indulgence or a
dependency that could potential-
ly destroy a person's life or some-
one they care for?

The consequences of com-
pulsive behavior cause those
involved to experience a great-
er feeling and sense of isola-
tion from those around them,
a decrease in hygiene, as well
as legal and financial prob-
lems. Changes in eating/sleep-
ing patterns, increased irritabil-
ity and an absence of desire to
change, even though it is easily
recognizable that an individual
is hurting themselves and those
around them, are also clear signs.
Recognizing you have a problem
is the significant, first step. Do
not be ashamed or afraid because
you are not alone and there is help
for you. Contact your physician to
ask about receiving confidential
treatments from a trained health
professional, who are surpris-
ingly more compassionate and
understanding than you think.

The brief test below can help you assess whether your behavior
is within your control of compulsiveness:

1. Does the activity make you feel better when you are engaged
in it?

2. Are you more likely to engage in the activity when you are
under stress, or feeling, angry, sad, depressed or lonely?

3. Is the time you spend in the activity on the rise, or do you
need to do it more frequently for longer periods of time to obtain
the same feelings of pleasure or satisfaction?

4. Do you engage in the activity even when you should be doing
something else important?

5. Have you tried to cut back and either don't or can't; or do you
stop for a little while only io resume your old ways?

6. Are you keeping the activity a secret, the consequences of it,
or the amount you engage in it from your family and friends?

JOHN EILERS LLOYD
CARTOON EDITOR

Damian Marley, the youngest child of the legendary Bob Marley,
definitely lives up to his last name. Fostering his musical talents at thir-
teen with Ghetto Youths International and winning a Grammy for his
2001 album Half Way Tree, Marley is no stranger to success.

Truly proving that the apple doesn't fall far from the tree, Damian
"Jr. Gong" Marley (his father nicknamed"Tuff Gong") delivers an
album with shades of roots reggae, dancehall, hip-hop, and r&b.

The first track. Confrontation, explodes right out of the gate,
suggesting things to come and never disappointing. There For You,
Welcome to Jamrock, and Khaki Suit are eclectic and more reminiscent
of the Wailers sound. The rest of the album has eclectic beats abound.
The Master Has Come Back, Pimpa's Paradise, and In 2 Deep are real
standouts.

Marley writes conscious lyrics without sounding prophetic; a refresh-
ing change considering the current state of mainstream hip-hop and
r&b.

The album also features the talents of Marley's older brothers
Stephen, Black Thought, Bounty Killer, Nas, and Eek-A-Mouse (includ-
ing others), adding additional vocal texture.

There is never a dull moment for Welcome to Jamrock', each song
excellent in its own respect, with great production, and an accessible
sound. Check out Welcome to Jamrock, I think this album will let you
right in.

Apple Ipod Headphones
Can Damage Hearing
CHAD FINK

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Next time you put on those spiffy white apple headphones think of
what they are doing to your ears. iPods have become immensely popu-
lar in the past few years, but what most people don't realize is the per-
manent damage the "buds" are doing to their hearing. People turning up
their music way too loud is nothing new, but there's one thing different
from that Walkman you had way back when. The stylish earbuds that
you nestle inside your ears have a much larger potential to damage your
hearing. In addition to being closer to your eardrum, the buds provide
less isolation from outside noises
than a standard set of headphones
which tends to make people crank
up the volume louder then they
normally would.

Fortunately there are a few
options to make sure you avoid
needing a hearing aid later in life.
Beyond the obvious solution of
keeping the volume down, try
switching back to the old over-the-
head style headphones. Not only
will they protect your ears, you'll
even notice a significant increase
in audio fidelity. A more expen-
sive, if not more fashionable option
would be to get a pair of noise can-
celing headphones. Although they
won't drown out sudden noises,
they sample the surrounding envi-
ronment to eliminate other sounds.
Just remember that you need to
preserve your ears now if you want
to be enjoying that music 30 years
down the line.

photo by Kevin Lens

Many students use iPods as a
way to tune out the world. But
the constant stream of loud
music may be causing major
hearing loss. ,

Monroe Community College, Damon Campus
spring tmmum 2006

ALL ARE WELCOME!

E»rly Childhood: The Impact on Educational Success
Wednesday. April 5,200«. 12-1, Brighton. Empire Room

James Coffcy. MCC Professor and foundei of the RoehcstC! Parent Network, will discuss
ways to develop enriched curricuin for children utiitriiiR new knowledge in intimt brain
development and general concepts of seH-cvleem, play, ;tnd (he arts.

Rehavinr Management Techniques for the Clnssrnom
Wednesday, M»> 3, 2006. 12-1, DCC 401.1

Judith Benlumint. a certilied tencbcr and IVof ram C:oordmMor ai The DeKiny School lot
(iifteUind Talented, has aulhoixxl atwtokkt t»u tiie subject and uHl speak itbtujl nuaflfv*
ways to manage behavior. With gift«lness at cue end of the ipetW odacation spectrum.
•be >\iii addivis betaviors ts-piesil ofth<! range of students 5ecn in o cla«rtwu! selttn".

MoteasVOfference'. Teach.
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The Lysiastrata Project: Promoting
Peace in a Violent World

K. LINDEN SPERANZA
ASSOCIATE WRITER

The Lysistrata Project is an
international organization dedi-
cated to uniting women with sim-
ilar views regarding war, social
injustice, and humanitarian aid.

The name "Lysistrata" refers
to the 411 B.C. Greek play by
Aristophanes. The plot reveals a
devious scheme by the women of
Athens to end war with Sparta;
the women use abstinence to per-
suade their husbands to negotiate
peace.

The Lysistrata Project is espe-
cially devoted to correcting mis-
guided viewpoints concerning war

and advocates for an immediate
resolution to all conflict. They are
most well-known for their March
3, 2003, worldwide demonstra-
tion in response to the ongoing
fighting in Iraq. The group staged
more than 1,000 readings of the
inspirational play.

The alliance of concerned
women works with similar non-
violent, peace promoting associa-
tions all over the world. A coop-
erative project with MADRE, a
related humanitarian effort, will
provide children of Iraq with milk
and medicine.

The site lists numerous causes
for citizen alarm like corporate
influence in government, the
overseas sex trade of adolescent
girls, and the impact of our oil
dependency. It offers sugges-
tions to anyone interested in lead-
ing a more politically active and
socially responsible life, includ-
ing "demanding reporting from
the media" via emails, letters and
phone calls expressing your opin-
ions and concerns, as well as get-
ting involved in local "grassroot"
movements.

The Art and Joy of the Scrapbook Craze
JESSICA CROUGH

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Scrapbooking has become quite popular within
the past few years even though it has been around for
quite some time. In fact, it has become so popular,
that some people are even devoting their time and
energy towards "How To" websites, books and vid-
eos, offering advice on how to make the best scrap-
books as well as selling merchandise or classes.

An increasing amount of
people are enjoying a more '
creative and personalized way
to preserve memories. And
scrapbooks are more than
elaborately decorated photo
albums. They are different
because they include journal-
ing and memorabilia such as
movie tickets, certificates, and
letters.

Scrapbooking not only
safely preserves memorabilia
and photos but also allows
you to get stashed away pho-
tos of precious moments that
no one can see, out in the open
to share with others and enjoy
along with you.

This hobby does not require
an initial huge investment to
begin, but can become cost-
ly over time. For starters, or
those who want to keep things
simple, all that is requires is
an album with sheet protectors
(which range between $10-$20

High Price of Health Food

depending on the size), scissors, acid-free adhesive,
acid-free plain and pattern papers, and a pen or com-
puter and printer for journaling.

There is a wide variety of albums, papers and
accessories to choose from. You can check it all out
on the web or visit a local arts and crafts store for
tips, tricks and ideas.

photograph by Ashley Chasse

K. LINDEN SPERANZA
ASSOCIATE WRITER

The high costs of health foods
often deter budget-pressed col-
lege students from eating "right."

Here at MCC, a complete meal
from Taco Bell will leave you
feeling full and satisfied, and
leave a minimal dent in your wal-
let at $4. The healthy alternative,
a chicken caesar salad, fruit and
yogurt parfait with juice, will
likely yield an equal feeling of
"fullness" but at a much higher
price, about $8.

Most students opt for the
cheaper meal, their decision
based solely on immediate bene-
fit. So why are greasy, fatty, salty,
and yes, delicious foods so inex-
pensive, while bland but healthy

From Pop Rocks to Poison
Socks
JEFFERY SMITH

GUEST WRITER

"A young guy takes a prostitute back to his hotel room for a torrid
one-night stand. When he awakes in the morning the prostitute is gone.
He walks into the bathroom and scrawled across the mirror in lipstick
are the words: WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF A.I.D.S."

You've probably heard this creepy report once or twice before. And
you might even believe it to be true. But there's no proof that it really
ever happened. That's what makes it an urban legend, and Snopes.com
lives for the stuff.

Since 1995, Snopes has been the internet bible on all matters of
rumor and folklore. Created and operated by Barbara and David
Mikkelson, Snopes.com gathers and researches hundreds of apocry-
phal stories, dissecting each of them with the utmost precision.

Take the "Pop Rocks and Soda" legend for example. The story goes
that "Little Mikey" (star of a popular 1970's TV commercial) died
when his stomach exploded from ingesting the "lethal" combination of
Pop Rocks candy and soda pop. It probably won't surprise you that the
Mikkelson's research determined the legend to be false.

Snopes.com not only digs up the verifiable facts (each web-page fea-
tures a bibliography of sources and contacts), it passes on to us all of
the interesting tidbits found along the way.

Also getting the Snopes treatment are urban legend classics like "Old
Lady Microwaves her Poodle," "Thieves Steal Woman's Kidneys," and
"Santa Claus Stuck in Chimney." The Mikkelson probes each of these,
telling us the roots of the legend, the permeation of the details, and
what fears likely spurred the legend on to begin with.

And while the classics are always an interesting read, it's the leg-
ends that we haven't yet heard that are often the most fun. There's
"Radioactive Kitty," "The Manured Bride," and "Calvin Coolidge's
Son Died From Poison Socks." Go ahead and laugh if you want, people

believe this stuff.
Sometimes an urban legend comes along and manages to fool the

smartest of people. Consider the following: The Chevy Nova sold
poorly in Spanish-speaking countries because Nova translates into
Spanish as "no va," which means "no go."

This story is true, isn't it? Snopes says nope. Through meticulous
research, the Mikkelson's concluded that the car's name Nova had no
bearing on its sales in Latin countries. In fact, the Chevy Nova actu-
ally exceeded sales expectations in those markets.

This urban legend is often presented in college textbooks as being
factual, usually in an attempt to teach about the dangers of language
barriers. At least two of the books sitting in this MCC student's book
bag contain the "Nova Legend," and both cite it as being true.

While urban legends rule the roost at Snopes, there's also plenty of
"nonlegend" fun to be had too. Popular jokes, strange news, internet
chain-mail, it's all there.

Second Annual Bake Sale

Bake and Pie Sale

Hospitality Club

Outside Marketplace

April 10 and 11 1 la.m.-2p.m. Bake Sale

April 13 and 14 Pie Sale

Orders will be accepted until April 17

Call Hospitality Club Office ex 3649 or office 3-138F

and energizing veggies and health
foods cost an arm and a leg?

Market forces have a signifi-
cant effect. Many Americans are
pressured to consume meals in a
shorter amount of time. Processed
and fast-foods allow those pressed
for time, or those seeking an easy,
inexpensive substitute for a well-
balanced meal, to enjoy the luxu-
ry of satisfying foods with mini-
mal effort required in preparing
or cooking.

The market for these types
of calorie-condensed foods is
continually growing and many
food production companies have
jumped on the bandwagon. High
supply and demand have created

a booming industry. Competition
amongst processed food brands
and fast-food chains keeps prices
low for consumers.

Natural, wholesome foods,
however, often can't contend.
Smaller demand creates high-
er prices. Diverting funds from
other areas, like your entertain-
ment budget, for example, can
help you afford a more balanced
meal plan.

Making the transition to
healthy eating can be tough, so
try phasing in nutritious snacks.
Substitute a candy bar or bag of
chips for fruit or carrot sticks.
Your body will thank you!

WRITING CONTEST
Awards for:

BEST ESSAY
BEST LITERARY ESSAY
BEST SHORT FICTION
BEST POEM
BEST PHILOSOPHICAL ESSAY

Submissions will be accepted until April 14,2006,

Contact Professor Phil Snyderfor contest rules and information
at xSS 74 or psnyder@monroecc.edu.
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THE UNSUNG
HEROES
MCC Night Crew Sweeping

the Campus With Hard

Work and Humor
PETE BEKISZ

ONLINE EDITOR

The next time you're sitting in the lounge drinking
your low fat, low carb, triple venti mocha double what-
ever, think of people like Geoffrey Goodrell before
just tossing the empty cup on the couch. Goodrell is
a member of the MCC night crew who, along with his
colleagues, are charged with sweeping, scrubbing and
scouring the campus in preparation for the next day of
classes.

But despite the long hours and the gruesome task of
picking up after students who claim to be adults, the
night crew has a certain pizazz to it, and it's instant-
ly picked up on by anyone who stays around long
enough.

"They're always smiling and cracking jokes, and
they're really helpful. They're a really, really great
group," says Alyssa Frederick, a second semester stu-
dent.

Out of everyone that works late nights on cam-
pus, perhaps the most memorable is Mr. Walter Forey.
Nearly every member of the night crew that declined
to have their photo taken for our feature referred us to
Walter.

"Find a guy named Walter, he's not camera shy
at all. That dude will do anything, and he's kind of
famous around here," remarked a man scrubbing a
men's room mirror.

And camera shy certainly isn't in Walter's vocabu-
lary. As soon as the camera came out of its bag, he
jumped in front of it, letting us capture his stellar per-
sonality and cracking joke after joke. Fory has been
with the college since 1998 and his official job title is
heavy laborer, something he certainly does well.

"Walter is a fun guy and he works really hard," said
Morgan McKenna, the Campus Activities Board coor-
dinator. "When he was gone for a while last semester,
the first thing he did when he came back was check to
make sure our office was clean and that somebody was
doing his job."

According to Laurie Cherry in the grounds and
facilities department, there are two night crews here.
The first, the "B" shift, works from 5 p.m. until 1:30
a.m. The "C" shift starts their day at 10 p.m. and fin-
ishes just before classes in the morning-6:30 a.m.

"They really do work hard, [the "C" shift is] our big-
gest shift. You've got to give them credit for working
all night long like that," Cherry said.

The "C" shift is led by Rose Selvaggio, who has
supervised a variety of different shifts over her 20-year
tenure with the college.

"[Since Rose took over], we've been getting a lot less
complaints .... she's wonderful," said Cherry.

AT MCC

photo by Pete Bekisz

photo by Pete Bekisz photo by Pete Bekisz photo by Pete Bekisz
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GROUNDSKEEPING
MAINTAINS A
BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
WENDY VANDELLON

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

How often do you take the
clean and plowed parking lots for
granted? What about the beauti-
ful campus blooming with flow-
ers?

Well, thank the grounds crew
who spends two hours every
morning picking up garbage in
the parking lots. And on snowy
days they plow and salt sidewalks
and lots before the school day
actually starts.

"It's a very weather dependent
job," said Greg Nickason. "You
can't prune trees in bad weather."

To keep the grounds look-
ing beautiful they trim trees and
plant bulbs in flower beds. Over
10,000 bulbs have been planted
on campus for this coming spring.
Now that spring's getting closer
the lawnmowers are also being
repaired.

Also to help them continue

doing a proficient job, many of
the groundskeepers have their
Associates degree in horticulture.
Most are also certified with pest
control certificates.

photo by Pete Bekisz
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Facilities Crew
Keep Campus
Running Smoothly

photo by Pete Bekisz

WENDY VANDELLON
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To keep the campus looking
fresh, facilities personnel help
maintain and create a beautiful
look through all of their hard
work. The committee actual-
ly approves all changes made to
campus facilities and even coor-
dinates with outside contractors
to oversee that the modifications
are made.

"What you don't see is the city
under the city," said Doug Ford
the Director of Physical Plan.

Facilities are responsible for
many things that the normal col-
lege student takes for granted.
The paint crew is a group of peo-
ple that paint classrooms, hall-
ways, offices, door trims, and
dorms all year round. Every three
years the entire campus is painted
and the crew begins again.

Internal remodeling is a large
part of facilities' job includ-
ing the desks in the Visual and
Performing Arts department, the
display cases in building 10, and
the new cabinetry in the dental
offices. The facilities depart-
ment is also responsible for build-
ing the information desk by the
main entrance and revamping the
human resources department in
building 6.

The facilities crew also has a
large project started in building

3 by the hospitality department.
There they are taking off the
wood paneling and refinishing it
to look like natural wood.

Along with remodeling there
is one person who goes around
and changes light bulbs. There
are also people who go around
and check movie screens, class-
room furniture, and even pencil
sharpeners to ensure that there are
enough in each room.

"Everyone takes it for granted
that these items will be there when
they walk into a classroom," Ford
said. "Facilities work is never
done because it's a cyclical pro-
gram. There is always something
to be done maintenance wise."

Facilities are generally around
if something is needed for there
are two levels of request: situations
that need immediate response and
those that can be done when there
is a spare moment. If there is no
power in a classroom or office
these requests are answered first
as opposed to hanging a bulletin
board on a wall.

"Our response time is excel-
lent," Ford said.

And indeed it is because there
are always people willing to help
when a circuit breaker is tripped
or even if a door handle needs
repairing.
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Debit or
credit? Not
a question at
MCC Cafes
BRANDON CHIAZZA

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Have you ever found that
an urgent coffee or snack pur-
chase was cut short because you
didn't have cash and MCC cafes
don't have debit or credit card
machines? Almost everyone car-
ries some sort of a debit or credit
card these days, and the inconve-
nience of not having machines at
MCC's major cafes is unfavor-
able.

"We consider it everyday,"
says Java's Manager, Chuck
Cerankosky, "but the machines
take a commission of the sale and
there just aren't enough people to
make it worth it."

Outflakes manager Jamison
Baker questions, "Why would we
'jack' our prices up when students
can go to the ATM machine not
too far away?"

The fact is, the ATM machine
charges a dollar to take money
out and it is seemingly pointless
to pay a dollar more to buy a dol-
lar and a half coffee. Who has
the time to wait in some of these
ATM lines anyway?

Full-time MCC student, Britini
Davis says," I usually buy coffee
but I'd be more willing to buy
there if I were able to use my
credit card. That's why I don't go
as often."

There aren't going to be any
credit or debit card machines this
year but, after talking with The
South Lounge and Java's, both
were considering a machine for
next year. The use of "Flexi Cash"
(MCC's newest payment card)
is permitted at Outflakes if you
have an account.

BRETT BARCLAY
OPINION EDITOR

RuPaul's gender, Barry Bonds'
arms, the tomatoes place in the
food pyramid; all of these are
classic examples of ambiguity that
have left many people sleepless
and wondering the answers to
these puzzling questions.

The most ambiguous of all has
left many college and high school
girls (and the rare boy) with
bruised egos and broken hearts.
This being the age-old question of
cheerleading's place in sports.

So what sets cheerleading
apart from football, swimming
and boxing? First of all they do
their activity at a sporting event.
Yes cheerleaders, the games are
just like practices for you and the
competitions are where the real
work is done. I've been to cheer-
leading competitions and never
have I seen a basketball team
practicing on the sidelines.

Also, there is nothing to be
obtained. There are no times to
beat, no defense to penetrate and
no goal that needs to be reached.
Cheerleading is based on opinion
rather than a fact so there is no
way to determine a true winner.
One judge may find the perfor-
mance to amazing while another
could find it laughable.

Some students disagree and
feel cheerleading is just as much a
sport as any other. "They compete
with other cheer teams during
competitions and they have been
known to get scholarships" says

MCC student Efrain Ramos. All
of which is completely true. But
students get scholarships for biol-
ogy and there are Pokemon card
competitions across the world and
as far as I know Pokemon is not
a sport.

This is not to say that cheer-
leading is not a respectable activ-

ity. The girls and guys show the
passion of true athletes and train
just as hard. They sweat and deal
with injuries just as most athletes
do but what they are doing cannot
be classified as a sport. You can
call it a performance, an activity
or even a dance but please don't
call it a sport.

The Modern Bathroom: Friend or Foe?
MEGAN MCNEILL

OPINION EDITOR
You walk into the bathroom

just down the hall from your class.
You have just drunk far too much
organic tea from Java's, and you
really have to go. As you enter the
stall, the toilet flushes ... that's
odd. Then it ominously flushes
again, startling you, but by now
you are committed.

Eventually, you're all set and
you patiently wait for the toilet to
flush now that you actually need
it to. It doesn't. You wave your
foot in front of the motion sensor
like a crazy person, but still noth-
ing. You squeeze yourself to one
side of the stall like a contortion-
ist so as not to confuse the poor
motion sensor, and it finally flush-
es, almost reluctantly. You give a
sigh of relief and exit the stall.

Now you have to wash your
hands. Good luck. You walk over
to the sink and hold your hands
in front of it expectantly and ...
nothing. You bounce your hands

up and down, and suddenly the
water decides to turn on with your
hands too close to the faucet. The
water explodes and bounces off
your fingers, thus giving you the
shower you woke up too late for
in the first place. Now that it's
running though, it's freezing cold.
And I mean freezing cold. You try
to wash your hands with a pained
look on your face as the blood in
your veins ices over.

Finally, you're almost done!
But wait ... you have to dry your
hands. You grab for the paper
towel that is supposedly conve-
niently cut and just waiting for
you to pull. You try with all your
heart, but manage to end up with
a piece of paper towel just barely
large enough to cover the knick
you got while shaving. You're
unfortunately forced to settle with
frantically waving your hands in
the air a bit and exiting the bath-
room, longing for the days when

photo by Pete Bekisz
Student Amanda Wood shakes
her fist at the modern bathroom.

all you had to do was flush the
toilet with your foot and put the
faucet on with your elbow. Sorry
... that's technology working for
you!

The
Dangerous
Addiction to
Fossil Fuels
MATT CHATHAM

ASSOCIATE WRITER

In January 2006, Exxon Mobil
recorded the largest annual profit
ever made in the history of the
United States, to the tune of 36
billion dollars in the fiscal year
of 2005. I don t̂ argue that a
company should be discouraged
from making profits, but ques-
tions arise when Americans are
consistently paying higher prices
at the pump, and the corporations
continually make larger and larg-
er profits.

As much as those profits tend
to confuse and anger some, the
real blame lies not in a president,
political party, or in a multi-
billion dollar corporation. The
blame rests comfortably in the
laps of American citizens. For
too long we have relied on fos-
sil fuels to maintain our strong
economy, and to get us from
home to work and back.

So what can we as innova-
tive Americans do to accomplish
complete independence from fos-
sil fuels?

The energy revolution could
begin with the very same prod-
uct that saved the Pilgrims and
kept them fed through their first,
harsh U.S. winter: Corn, or more
importantly, a byproduct of the
crop, known as Ethanol. Ethanol
can then in turn be mixed with
gasoline into an 85 percent etha-
nol/gas mixture known as E85.
The mixture burns cleaner, is
renewable and Can be produced
domestically, thus freeing us
from the burdens of fossil fuels,
foreign and domestic.

This is just a start; the govern-
ment can allocate more money to
fund a contemporary "Manhattan
Project" with the goal of achiev-
ing the next energy breakthrough.
Such a breakthrough would
almost certainly spur an enor-
mous economic growth and bring
the United States even more pros-
perity.

When it comes down to it, the
only way this country is going to
adopt a better energy policy is
through the voices of its citizens.
It is our responsibility to voice
our concerns to our representa-
tives.

Fossil fuels are what made
this country the dominant super-
power that it is today, and if we
don't take action soon, it could be
the very thing that ends us.

The Facts and Fiction on the Effects of Global Warming BRETT BARCLAY
OPINION EDITOR

By the time we were in third grade most of us knew what global warminj
ful pollutants and gasses within our atmosphere eating away at the ozone

Fast forward fifteen years, if you have taken an earth science or clima-
a child. The truth is, man made global warming is junk science.

MCC Student and science buff Matt Williams agrees, "What we
atmosphere."

In fact 97% of the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is natural-
humans. Moreover, carbon dioxide is only one of many gasses in our
total, about .37% of the harmful gasses said to be causing global warm-

The truth is, we as humans have little effect on the overall climate of our
emit harmful gasses into the air, but rest assured that our earth will be green

.vas. The textbook answer was always something along the lines of "harm-
layer." Which is really a scientific way of telling kids not to pollute,

tology courses you may feel a little deceived by what you were taught as

produce as humans is pretty much negligible to what is already in the

Iy made, leaving 3% of the atmospheres carbon dioxide the result of
atmosphere, the most important being both methane and water vapor. In

ing are man made.
planet. This is not to say we should abolish trashcans, dump toxic waste and

for centuries to come.



Sports Scores
BASEBALL

3/11 Duncjalk CC
13-10 win

3/11 DundalkCC
11-12 loss

3/12 Dundalk CC
4-3 win

3/12 DundalkCC
3-7 loss

HOCKEY

3/4 SUNY Morrisville NJCAA
Tournament
3-4 loss

MEN'S BASKETBALL

3/4 Genesee
79-61 win

3/5 Mercyhurst NE
98-78 win

3/11 Beaver County C t
71-82 loss

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

3/9 Cincinnati State
86-75 win

3/10 Vineennes CC
77-46 win
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Sports
MCC Swim Teams Participate in Swimming Calendar
and Diving Championships
BY CASEY DEGON

ADVERTISING MANAGER

March 1 through 4, members of
the MCC Men's and Women's swim-
ming and diving team traveled to San
Antonio, Texas to take part in the
2006 NJCAA National Swimming
and Diving Championships.
Freshman Kazuma Uda and sopho-
more Matuesz Frucz led the Men's
team while the women competed
under the guidance of sophomores
Melissa Ashby and Catie Swartz as
well as freshman Jackie Cowles.

Cowles broke the school and
region records in both the 100 and
200 breaststroke and was named an All-American
in the 200 individual medley, 400 medley relay
(Swartz, Ashby, Caitlin Robison, Cowles), 200 free
relay (Cowles, Ashby, Kathryn Hores, Swartz), and
400 free relay (Cowles, Ashby, Hores, Swartz).

Sophomore Catie Swartz pulled off an amazing
swim, moving up from the fifth seed to drop two
seconds in her 100 freestyle and take fourth. She too
was named an All-American.

Sophomore Elaina Burns was also named an All-
American after beating rival Alfred State for her
fourth place position in the mile.

Freshman Amy Buisman took All-American
honors in the 400 individual medley.

Ashby took third in the 100 breaststroke and
freshman diver Stephanie Toth took All-American
honors in the 3-meter diving as well as setting
records in both the 1- and 3- meter boards.

The men proved to be equally impressive, eight

MCC Swimming and Diving Team
Submitted by Casey Degon

athletes won a total of 26 Ail-Americans honors.
Frucz led the way taking All-American honors

in the 400 medley relay (Uda, Casey Degon, Frucz,
Kian Ashby) which set a Region III record. He
also won the 800 free relay (Uda, David Kilmer,
Stefan Crain, Frucz) which set a school and Region
III record, 200 free relay and 400 free relay (Uda,
Kilmer, Frucz, Ashby), and set school and region
records in the 100 butterfly and 200 butterfly.

Frucz also made the cut time for the US Open
with his butterfly time of 49.55.

Uda followed closely behind setting school and
region records as well as winning All-American
honors in the 200 and 400 individual medley as well
as the 200 backstroke.

Sophomore diver Joshua Brewer was also named
an All-American in the 3-meter diving event.

The two teams finished third overall, both under
Lincoln College and Indian River CC who won
Nationals for the past 24 years.

2006 Champions on Ice Tour
at Blue Cross Arena
BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

SPORTS EDITOR

The 2006 Champions on
Ice Tour comes to Rochester,
Tuesday, May 2, at the Blue Cross
Arena.

The program, which features
Olympic Silver medalists Sasha
Cohen, Michelle Kwan and Irina
Slutskaya, Gold Medalist Eugen

Plushenko, and Olympian Johnny
Weir, begins at 7 p.m. and runs
about 2 Vi hours.

Tickets are on sale at
Ticketmaster.com or by phone
(232-1900). The prices range
from $32 to $142. ;

Courtesy KRT

Spring Sports Preview: Lacrosse,
Tennis, and Golf BY WENDY VANDELLON

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Last season the lacrosse team had a good run, finishing
the season 16-2, competing in the Region III tournament,
and losing in the semi-finals to Onondaga Community
College.

This year, the team looks to repeat this record but to do

MCC Lacrosse players at practice
submitted by Casey Degon

so, the whole team will have to raise their level of play and
returning All-Region players Steve Hutton, Craig Lepiane,
and Ryan Kuperus will have to up their game. With two
returning goalies and some top defensemen, the defensive
end will be solid.

However, Jon Timkey is out for the season after
a soccer injury in the fall, therefore young play-
ers like Jack Mooney and John Gause will have
to take on large roles.

"We always have high goals here," said Coach
Rocky Delfino. We play top competition so
nothing is easy. I have confidence in our guys
and am looking forward to a great season."

The golf team had an impressive record last
year as national runners-up.

While it is difficult to replace a two time All-
American like Scott Harris, Jr., Coach John
Graham looks to bring in fresh talent that can
continue the winning tradition.

'"Because we are a two-year school. I have to
rebuild every year, but it doesn't mean rebuild
in its typical context." said Graham. I expect

Lacrosse

4/4 Jefferson CC
Home 4 p.m.

4/8 Herkimer CCC
Away 1 p.m.

4/11 BroomeCC
Away 4 p.m.

4/15 Mohawk Valley CC
Home 1 p.m.

4/18 Navy (B)
Away 7 p.m.

4/20 Howard CC
Away 3:30 p.m.

Baseball

4/1 Ithaca JV
Away 12 p.m.

4/2 Broome CCC
Home 1 p.m.

4/4 Fingertakes CC
Away 1 p.m.

4/6 Genesee CC
Away 1 p.m.

4/8 Ithaca JV
Home 1 p.m.

4/9 Columbia-Greene CC
Home 1 p.m.

4/13 Mohawk Valley CC
Away 2 p.m.

4/15 and 4/16 Onondaga CC
Away 1 p.m.

4/17 and 4/18 Lakeland CC
Away 1 p.m.

4/20 Alfred State
Home 1 p.m.

Softball

4/1 Lakeland CC
Away 12 p.m.

4/5 Elmira JV
Home 3 p.m.

4/8 Mercyhurst NE
Away 2 p.m.

4/9 Fingerlakes CC
Home 1 p.m.

4/11 Tompkins-Cortland CC
Home 3 p.m.

4/13 Niagara CCC
Home 3 p.m.

us to do well every
year and it's my job
to replace good play-
ers with good players
year after year."

Thus far, the
team seems to have
extraordinary depth.
Mike Colosi has the
potential to become a dominant player in Region III and
possibly even contend for the individual national title.

The team expects to do well and even compete at
Nationals for the third straight year.

The Men's tennis team looks to have a good season as
many of the men have experience. A few men who played
last year for Coach Jefferson Dargout can step up as lead-
ers.
Meanwhile, the Women's tennis team had a hard time last

year because there weren't enough players to compete and
Dargout had to recruit heavily. This year he hopes to have
players who will stay, play and become future leaders.
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A College Girl Named Joe by Aaron Warner

"That's funny ... every organ in your body has
seized up ... except for your failure gland."

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Takei's"Star
Trek" role

5 Slacken
10 Portal
14 Type of school
15 Bathes
16 Resound
17 Chapters in

history
18 Zodiac ram
19 Wound crust
20 Reestablishes
22 Guarantee
24 Jacket parts
25 Smiled

derisively
26 Performance

prizes
29 Kitchen gadget
30 Sticking stuff
31 Rational
32 1950s sci-fi

classic
36 Before, to a poet
37 Stifle
40 Raw mineral
41 Give a hand?
43 Sleuth Nancy
44 Drop by
46 Enrage
48 Provided with an

embankment
49 Camera type
52 Planted

explosive
53 Hot sandwich on

rye
54 Deli favorite
58 Domini
59 Special

occasion
61 Walked heavily
62 Art _
63 Blockade
64 Kind of drive
65 Look for
66 Beauty shop
67 Jabbers

DOWN
1 Practice boxing
2 Strong desire
3 Dregs
4 Parvenu
5 Warnings
6 Exposes
7 Enterprise

competitor

© 2006Tribune Media Services Inc.
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8 Golf-hole starter
9 Piths

10 Torte or tart
11 Come to pass
12 One of Chicago's

airports
13 Dressed as a

judge
21 Judge's demand
23 Born as
25 Tendon
26 Mimicked
27 Hard or soft

ending?
28 Not in port
29 Fewer and

farther between
31 Binge
33 Optimistic

feeling
34 HOMES part
35 Fix
38 Tense state
39 Exhausted
42 Legal eagle's

tome
45 Before one's

eyes

Solutions

47 Wind dir.
48 Pay heed
49 Little nails
50 Actress

Adoree
51 Pound division
52 Juicy fruit

54 Ring out
55 Opera song
56 Thelonious

Sphere
57 Bad time for

Caesar
60 By way of

S u d o k U By Michael Mepham

Level: Moderate
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Solution to today's puzzle appears at right.

Complete the grid so that each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1-9.

For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
C 2006 MtttMl Mepftwn Owtibutod by Tntxxw Mndu SWVKOS A> right* rMWVMl
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Continue Your Education
With Empire State College

You can earn a SUNY degree and have a life
with Empire State College. Choose from a wide
range of flexible education options - one-to-one
mentoring, online learning; individualized degree
programs and the opportunity to earn credit for
college-level learning gained in work and life.

Undergraduate Information Sessions
Fri., March 3, noon
Thurs., March 9, 7:30 p.m.
Wed., March 15, 7:30 p.m.
Mon., March 20, 5:30 p.m.
Tues., March 28, 7:30 p.m.

1475 Winton Road North
Rochester
R.S.V.P. to 585 224-3200

EMPIRE STATE
COLLEGE

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Visit us at www.esc.edu

Graduating Paralegal Students:
Your two-year paralegal degree qualifies
you to apply to Syracuse University's
bachelor's program in legal studies for
part-time students.

Complete your degree in evening and online classes

Approved by the American Bar Association

Faculty of outstanding practicing attorneys

Earn a valuable credential for advancement in many corporate and legal settings.

Full range of career services

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY
University College

Legal Studies Program
University College of Syracuse University
Bruce F. Hamm, J.D., Director
700 University Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244-2530

Call: 315-443-3299 E-mail: SULAP@uc.syr.edu | www.YeSU.syr.edu/lap

Hilbert's $5,000 Transfer Guarantee!
Hilbert College has a transfer articulation agreement
with MCC that will help you pay for your 4-year degree.
That means if you will be graduating with your associate's degree in accounting,
business administration, criminal justice, general studies, humanities, liberal
arts, economic crime investigation, or paralegal studies, you will receive a
$2,500 per year scholarship for full-time study in a related program at Hilbert.

Why Hilbert?
• Maximum credit for your coursework

• Personal faculty advisement

- just over 1,100 students

Act now and get started!
Contact our Office of Admissions
in one of 3 ways:

1. By phone: 716-649-7900 or
1-800-649-8003

2. By E-mail: admissions@hilbert.edu

3. Apply online: www.hilbert.edu

*• No course duplication

*• Safe, suburban campus
outside Buffalo

• Eleven NCAA Division III
sports teams

fOi

ter

HilbertCollege
A great place to get ahead

-visit.hilbert.edu
Go online now and schedule a personalized
tour to see if Hilbert is right for you!

S
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MCC Men Win Region III
ALEXIS ARMSTRONG ^ ^ALEXIS ARMSTRONG

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Friday Game 1: This season, hun-
gry is not the word that describes the MCC
Men's basketball team; they are starving. For
the second year in a row, the Tribunes host-
ed the NJCAA Region Ill-Division II Men's
Basketball Tournament. Starting off the tour-
nament was Erie Community College and
Genesee Community College. GCC was down
6 points by halftime. (30-24) "We just have to
win this play by play," said GCC sophomore
Tyson. The Cougars did just that. They beat
Erie Community College (67-75) and advanced
to Saturday's Semi-finals against MCC.

Saturday Game 3: MCC Tribunes start-
ed off with great enthusiasm against GCC
as freshman guard, Joe Lindsey hit two 3-
pointers within 5 minutes of the first half.
That momentum slowly deflated as forward
Antonio Mullins and the rest of the Cougars
stepped up to their offensive output. Leading
the Cougars with 5 rebounds was Johnson who
also contributed 8 points to give the Cougars
the 6 point lead at halftime. For the Tribunes
the second half brought anl80-degree turn
around of team performance. "Coach told
us to play hard and to get ugly because the
game is not over," Brian Addison commented. With this in mind, the
Tribunes stopped the Cougars in their tracks. The Tribunes won the
semifinal game 79-61. Coach Jerry Burns was awarded the Coach
of the year award. The Tribunes were set to play Mercyhurst for the
Region HI Championship, Sunday at 1 p.m.

Sunday Game 5: The Region III title was on the line as MCC
played Mercyhurst. MCC freshman Kevin Draughon started off the
fast paced game with the first points of the game. Draughon and
Mbang dished out many dunks to add salt to the wounded Mercyhurst
Saints. The Saints kept up with the Tribunes until they went on a 27-
12 run which gave the Tribunes a 31 point lead (51-30) by the end of

the first half. The Saints missed key fouls with only a 37.5% at the
line. Both teams came out in the second half ready to win, but the
Saints failed again to keep up with the Tribunes. Sloppy ball han-
dling, unnecessary turn-overs, and bad fouls, despite the 22 points
that Mario McGee dropped, was not enough to climb out of the hole.
The Saints were able to slice off 10 points with 8 minutes left in the
Championship game. However, the Tribunes won the Championship
game Sunday 98-78.

Kevin Draughon was awarded the tournament MVP; he also was
one of three MCC Tribunes, to play on the All-Tournament team.
Harris and Mbang who scored 25 points, 13 rebounds, and 2 assists
will also play in the All-Tournament game.


